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2001 CAA Schedule

Monday, December 10
CAA Christmas Party at 6:30

p.m. at the U.S. Coast Guard Club.
The U.S. Coast Guard Club is located
at 1055 E 9th Street in downtown
Cleveland, just north of the Shoreway
(Route 2).  Please note that the party
is at the Coast Guard Club, NOT the
Coast Guard Station.

There is an ancient prehistoric
story that was told by the constella-
tions.  The original story has been
lost, but the story can be retold in part
by using the Akkadian, Persian, Chal-
dean, Egyptian, Greek, Latin, and He-
brew names of the stars and constella-
tions. Most of what we know of pre-
historic times must be guessed, but
this story is something which can be

be very well  substantiated. Our
modern names for many of the stars
and constellations have come from
this prehistoric story. Mike Schwab
will give an overview of the first part
of the story. He will also pass out a
sheet on his personal theory on the
star of Bethlehem.

2002 CAA Schedule

Monday, January 14
CAA General Membership Meet-

ing at 8 p.m. in the Cleveland
Metroparks Rocky River Nature Cen-
ter.  Program to be announced.

Saturday, January 19
CAA presentation and star party

at 7 p.m. at the Letha House Warm Up
Room and CAA Observatory.  Please
bring your telescopes for the public
star party that will follow the presenta-
tion.  We need a speaker for this
event.  Please make Al Matyas’ job
easier by considering giving a talk for
this event.  If you are interested in
giving a talk, please contact Al.

Monday, January 28
CAA Board Meeting at 7 p.m.

Location to be determined.

Monday, February 11
CAA General Membership Meet-

ing at 8 p.m. in the Cleveland
Metroparks Rocky River Nature Cen-
ter.  Program to be announced.

Monday, February 25
CAA Board Meeting at 7 p.m.

Location to be determined.

Monday, March 11
CAA General Membership Meet-

ing at 8 p.m. in the Cleveland
Metroparks Rocky River Nature Cen-
ter.  Program to be announced.

Monday, March 25
CAA Board Meeting at 7 p.m.

Location to be determined.

Saturday, May 18
CAA presentation and star party

at 8 p.m. at the Letha House Warm Up
Room and CAA Observatory.  Please
bring your telescopes for the public
star party that will follow the presenta-
tion.  We need a speaker for this
event.  Please make Al Matyas’ job
easier by considering giving a talk for
this event.  If you are interested in
giving a talk, please contact Al.

Saturday, July 13
CAA presentation and star party

at 8 p.m. at the Letha House Warm Up
Room and CAA Observatory.  There
will be a cub scout pack attending this
event.  Please bring your telescopes
for the public star party that will fol-
low the presentation.  We need a
speaker for this event.  Please make
Al Matyas’ job easier by considering
giving a talk for this event.  If you are
interested in giving a talk, please
contact Al.

Saturday, October 5
CAA presentation and star party

at 7 p.m. at the Letha House Warm Up
Room and CAA Observatory.  Please
bring your telescopes for the public
star party that will follow the presenta-
tion.  We need a speaker for this
event.  Please make Al Matyas’ job
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job easier by considering giving a talk
for this event.  If you are interested in
giving a talk, please contact Al.

Sky Events for December 2001

Monday, December 3
The moon passes 1.6° north of

Jupiter, 6 a.m. EST.
Saturn is at opposition, 9 a.m.

EST.

Tuesday, December 4
Mercury is in superior conjunc-

tion, 5 p.m. EST.

Thursday, December 6
Pluto is in conjunction with the

sun, 11 p.m. EST.

Thursday, December 13
Geminid meteor shower peaks.

Friday, December 14
Partial solar eclipse (visible in

most of North America), 4 p.m. EST.

Tuesday, December 18
The moon passes 4° south of Nep-

tune, 2 a.m. EST.

Wednesday, December 19
The moon passes 4° south of Ura-

nus, 7 a.m. EST.

Thursday, December 20
The moon passes 4° south of

Mars, 3 p.m. EST.

Friday, December 21
Solstice (northern winter/southern

summer begins)

Friday, December 28
The moon passes 0.2° north of

Saturn, 3 a.m. EST.

Sunday, December 30
The moon passes 1.2° north of

Jupiter, 9 a.m. EST.

Sky Events for January 2002

Tuesday, January 1
Jupiter is at opposition, 1 a.m.

EST.

Thursday, January 3
Quadrantid meteor shower peaks.

Tuesday, January 8
Asteroid Pallas is in conjunction

with the sun, 5 p.m. EST.
Mercury passes 1.3° south of

Neptune, midnight EST.

Friday, January 11
Mercury is at greatest eastern

elongation (19°), 6 p.m. EST.

Saturday, January 12
Asteroid Metis is at opposition, 1

p.m. EST.

Monday, January 14
Venus is in superior conjunction,

7 a.m. EST.
The moon passes 4° south of

Mercury, 9 p.m. EST.

Tuesday, January 15
The moon passes 4° south of Ura-

nus, 5 p.m. EST.

Friday, January 18
The moon passes 5° south of

Mars, 5 p.m. EST.

Thursday, January 24
The moon passes 0.08° north of

Saturn, 11 a.m. EST.

Saturday, January 26
The moon passes 0.9° north of

Jupiter, 2 p.m. EST.

Sunday, January 27
Mercury is in inferior conjunc-

tion, 2 p.m. EST.

Monday, January 28
Neptune is in conjunction with

the sun, 9 a.m. EST.

Club News / Stories

Remembering Art Stokes

Art Stokes was a very special per-
son in my astronomical life and I was
truly saddened at his passing.  He was
born in 1918, the same year as my fa-
ther, and he fostered the endeavors of
a great many amateur astrono-
mers across the country.

I first met Art at OTAA events of
the late 1960s when he hosted conven-
tions at his home on Stokes Lane in
Hudson.  It was always a treat to
travel with my parents to the (then)
dark skies of rural Hudson and peak
through his large refractor and the 16"
reflector -- under a dome -- setup for
PEP (photoelectric photometry). I was
later privileged to use the CAA 10"
reflector which he graciously setup for

Arthur J. Stokes, Sr. age 83 of Hud-
son, OH; beloved husband of Helen
(nee Zaruba); loving father of A.J.
(Nancy) Stokes of Husdon, OH, Allan
(Kimberly) Stokes of Hendersonville,
TN and Patricia (Donald) Cook of
Hudson, OH; dear brother of Dorothy
Little of Hudson, OH.  Died Tuesday,
Nov. 6, 2001 at Akron City Hospital.
It is suggested that memorials be
made to The Hudson EMS Volun-
teers, 27 E. Main St., Hudson, OH
44236.

The Cleveland Plain Dealer, Novem-
ber, 8 2001

Arthur J. Stokes, Sr.

This month we are saddened by the
loss of Honorary Life CAA member
Art Stokes.  Art passed away on No-
vember 6, 2001.  He will be missed.
We extend our deepest sympathies to
Art’s family.
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some time in his yard.  I remember
getting an outstanding series of photos
of Jupiter at opposition with the scope
in Hudson.

As a member of the CAA since
1970, I had met Art on several occa-
sions and quickly got up the nerve to
ask him to sponsor my membership
(required) in the AAVSO (American
Association of Variable Star Observ-
ers).  Art was a prominent observer
with the association's PEP and solar
divisions and presided over them as a
president or chairperson at one time or
another.

Up until his death, Art remained
active in both PEP and solar work. 
He went so far as to travel to the
annual AAVSO meeting this past
October, just days before his death.

Bob Wiersma and I were fortu-
nate to have Art demonstrate his roll-
off observatory design this past Spring
for comparison with our Letha
House observatory and picked up
some tips on motorization with pul-
leys and a garage door opener.

Some little known facts for the
newer CAA members is that Art was
owner and/or chairman of  Reuter-
Stokes, a major company which manu-
factured radiation detection equip-
ment.  Perhaps one of Art's greatest
legacies is that his company's
radiation monitor continues to operate
on the planet Mars, deposited nearly
25 years ago by the Viking Lander!

Longtime amateur astronomers of
the AAVSO and CAA will truly miss
Art and his lasting impact upon the
science.

Sincerely,
Chuck Reinhart

Cuyahoga Astronomical
Association

Financial Report
November 23, 2001

Bank Account Balance 10/8/01 $2556.66
Cash On Hand 10/8/01 $  185.53
Total Assets 10/8/01 (approx.) $2742.19

Bank Account Activity:

Deposits:
10/9/01 Memberships, Subscrip-
tions, Party

$1059.55

10/16/01 Interest $     0.90

11/14/01 Memberships, Subscrip-
tions, Party

$1565.50

11/14/01 Transfer from Petty Cash $  300.00
11/16/01 Interest $      1.10
11/23/01 Membership, Subscrip-
tions, Party

$  154.95

Expenditures:
10/8/01 Refreshments $    28.08
10/8/01 Coast Guard Club
Christmas Party

$  300.00

10/9/01 Sky Publishing – 24 Sub-
scriptions

$  718.80

10/9/01 Kalmbach Publishing – 9
Subscriptions

$  261.00

11/12/01 Newsletter $    68.00
11/12/01 Refreshments $    25.31
11/16/01 Sky Publishing – 11
Subscriptions

$  329.45

11/16/01 Kalmbach Publishing - 4
Subscriptions

$  116.00

Bank Account Balance 11/23/01 $3792.02

Petty Cash Activity:

Deposits:
10/8/01 Coffee Money $    37.78
10/9/01 Membership Renewals $    68.95
11/12/01 Refreshments $    23.95
11/12/01 LED Sales $    10.00
11/12/01 Christmas Party $    34.00
11/12/01 Membership Renewal $    25.00

Expenditures:
11-12-01 transfer to checking $  300.00

Cash On Hand 11/23/01 $    85.21
Total Assets 11/23/01 (approx.) $3877.23

Art Nenadal, Treasurer

November Election Results

The following candidates ran un-
opposed in the November election:

For Vice President:  Al Matyas
For Secretary:  Jeff Lewis
We had 3 candidates running for

the 2 open Board Member positions.
Here are the election results (no hang-
ing chads, therefore no recount re-
quired):

Carl Kelley:  12 votes
Ray Love: 35 votes
Russell Hopkins:  29 votes
Congratulations to Ray Love and

Russell Hopkins, our 2 new board
members.  Thanks go out to Al Mat-
yas, Jeff Lewis, Carl Kelley, Ray
Love, and Russell Hopkins for volun-
teering to run in this year’s election.
So here are the official election re-
sults.  Each officers’ term begins

begins January 1, 2002, and ends
December 31, 2003.

Vice President:  Al Matyas
Secretary:  Jeff Lewis
Board Member:  Ray Love
Board Member:  Russell Hopkins

It's CAA membership dues
time again, again, again,
again, again

It's that time of year again.  Your
membership expires at the end of this
year.  So before you blow your budget
on Christmas shopping, please drag
out your old checkbook and renew
your membership with us.  The board
has held membership dues at their cur-
rent levels for 2002.  Dues should be
paid by November 1 of each year.

Remember that we offer you the
exceptional opportunity to renew exist-
ing magazine subscriptions at a good
discount.  Now is a good time to
check what subscriptions you want.
Don't forget to include your subscrip-
tion number or mailing address label
from the magazine for your current
subscription so you won't be seen as a
new subscriber.  Since it is now after
October 1, 2001, we can’t guarantee
uninterrupted service for your maga-
zine subscriptions, but the Treasurer
will do his best to send them in on a
timely basis.  So, to take advantage of
this discount plan you must have your
dues form in early with, of course, the
money.  Your new subscription will be
tagged onto the end of your current
subscription. You can also purchase
one of the best observing handbooks
printed, The Observer's Handbook by
The Royal Astronomical Society of
Canada, at a good discount as well.

So please fill out the attached
“2002 CAA Membership Dues & Sub-
scription Order Form”, and either
bring it with you to one of our upcom-
ing general membership meetings, or
mail it to our P.O. Box, which is on
the form.

Twilight to Midnight Event
on 11/3/01

Thanks go out to all our speakers
who gave talks and members who
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brought their telescopes and supported
this event.  This event had a tremen-
dous turnout – around 2800 people.
We had clear skies all night, and the
lines at the scopes were non stop.  I
heard a lot of “Ooohs” and “Aaahs” as
people looked at the various objects
we had our telescopes pointed to.  We
all had a lot of fun.

Jeff Lewis – Secretary & Editor

Observatory Update

The Board has approved the pur-
chase of 4 one lever clamps to be used
to secure the observatory roll off roof.
These clamps will replace the current
turn buckles that are installed now,
and will be much easier to use.

Earlier Meeting Time To Be
Discussed At The January
General Membership Meet-
ing

At the November Board meeting,
the Board discussed the possibility of
moving up our General Membership
meeting starting time to 7:30 p.m.
from 8 p.m.  We will be discussing
this idea at the January General
Membership meeting and we would
like your input as to whether or not
you would like to see this change
implemented.

Looking Up
By Charles H. Grace

THE WINTER SOLSTICE
Some folks believe that Christ-

mas, Hanukkah, and some other re-
ligious holidays are celebrated near
the winter solstice because things start
looking up after that.

You probably already know the
astronomical explanation.  The “win-
ter” solstice is the location in the
earth’s orbit at which the inclination
of the earth’s polar axis is directly
toward (or away from) the sun.  It’s
the point on the ecliptic at which the
sun, in its apparent annual motion, is
at its greatest angular distance (23 ½
degrees) south of the equator.  The
two “solstitial points” are midway
between the vernal and autumnal
equinox points.

It is also a time -- namely the in-
stant at which the sun reaches this
point.  It’s the beginning of winter --
the day with the fewest daylight hours
and maximum hours of darkness.  For
those of us in the northern hemi-
sphere, the sun is then at its lowest
point in the sky for the whole year.  It
happens about December 21.  Of
course the other (“summer”) solstice
is on June 21.  Because of leap years
the dates vary a little.

At the winter solstice, for mid-
northern latitudes, the sun rises at a
point on the horizon that is the
farthest south of east for the year.  For
a few days afterward, the place on the
horizon at which the sun appears to
rise stands still, then starts moving
northward.  And a few months later,
happy days are here again (unless
you’re a skier)!

Leo Attacks! Auriga, Orion,
Gemini, Ursa Major In
Jeopardy!
By Art Nenadal

It started as a quiet night.  Too
quiet!  I picked up the last of my sup-
plies for a possible all-night vigil in
half-empty stores.  The drive to Letha
House was a quiet one.  I encountered
patches of fog here and there, but
hardly anyone else on the road.  Yes,
nothing much was going to happen
tonight.  I arrived at Letha House at
11 pm to find a friend viewing the
heavens through his 8-inch
Dobsonian.  I promptly joined him for
a few hours of viewing the
Andromeda Galaxy, the Pleiades, and
other nebulae and star clusters. A few
meteors crossed the heavens now and
then. What a great night for viewing!

Then it happened!  The Leonids
began their attack!  A shout, “One
passed through Orion!”  Another,
“Look at that one in the Dipper!”
Then, “Behind you, look!” “How
many have you counted so far?”  “250
since midnight.”

Time to set up the lounge chair,
lie back, and view the meteors.  I de-
cided to face east, giving up the west-
ern part of the sky, at least for now.
What a view!  Orion, the Hunter, be-

Hunter, became the hunted as Leonids
pounced on him.  More Leonids tore
through the Dippers to the northeast
and through Gemini and Auriga
overhead.  One appeared as a point of
light, flaring briefly before it faded.  It
was coming straight at us!  It’s a good
thing it burned up 60 to 80 miles
away, because it could have put my
eye out!

This was but a hint of what was to
come!  At about 4 am, the sky erupted
in Leonids!  Three passed through the
Big Dipper at one time.  Six more at-
tacked Orion in less than a minutes’
time.  Meteors flared in all directions
from Leo, which was now high in the
eastern sky, many appearing within 15
degrees of the Sickle.  They lasted
from less than a second as they faded
after traveling a degree or two, to sev-
eral seconds as they covered more
than 90 degrees of the sky before
fading or exploding.  They looked like
skyrockets on the fourth of July!  One
great fireball passed south through
Canis Major, going behind the Letha
House barn before I could watch it
explode into smaller fragments.
Others in better positions to see it
watched it light up the whole area,
break up and explode dramatically.
Two bright exploding meteors left
smoke trails that could be seen
through binoculars for more than 10
minutes after they exploded.  The
winds in the stratosphere distorted the
smoke trails as we watched.

And for all the meteors that I
could see, I missed at least as many
that were out of my field of view as I
looked in any given direction.  To help
me estimate the number of meteors
that I saw per hour to compare to
other information, I made the follow-
ing tables:

Meteors/second Meteors/hour
1 3,600
2 7,200
3 10,200
4 14,400
5 18,000
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Meteors/minute Meteors/hour
1 60
5 300
10 600
15 900
20 1,200
30 1,800
40 2,400
50 3,000
60 3,600
70 4,200
80 4,800
90 5,400
100 6,000

Based upon the plentiful bright
meteors I viewed, I estimate viewing
less than 60/hour between midnight
and 2 am, increasing sporadically to a
maximum of at least 3,600/hour be-
tween 4 and 6 am.  Since I missed at
least half the viewable meteors that
occurred where I wasn’t looking, and
there were many dimmer, unmemora-
ble meteors not accounted for, I think
a factor of at least 2 can be applied to
determine the number of meteors/hour
that actually occurred.

It will be interesting hearing your
comments at the next meeting and
following what the professionals have
to report.  I can say that this was NOT
a quiet night!!

Leonid Lands In Washing-
ton!
By Art Nenadal

Your star reporter (spectral class
G-7) recently learned of a Seattle area
TV news broadcast the weekend of
the 17th describing an amazing event.
The mother of a local family had
heard of the Leonid Meteor Shower
and took her children with her into the
yard to view it.  The man of the family
stayed inside for some important TV
viewing.

Soon the father of the house
heard screams of amazement and
shouts of, “You’ve got to come out
and see this!  Look at all those
shooting stars!”  The joyous
screaming continued as the children
and their mother witnessed what many
of us saw at Letha House.  Suddenly,
there was a loud noise.  The screams
of joy turned to screams of fear and

excitement from those in the yard.
The father came running to find the
family huddled around the mother,
looking at a large hole in the ground
about 20 feet from where they stood.
Approaching the hole cautiously, the
father peered in to see a stone about
the size of a fist with several smaller
stones resting in the hole.  Reaching
in, he picked up the large stone and
promptly found it to be too hot to
handle.  Based on this fact and the
information from his family, the man
surmised that this was a meteorite and
left it to cool for a while before at-
tempting to remove it from the hole.
The next day, the family contacted a
college in the area and gave them the
large meteorite to study, keeping the
smaller meteorites for themselves.

This is one family that will re-
member the Leonids of 2001!

Meteors On The Web
By Art Nenadal

For those interested in following
up on the Leonid Meteor Shower this
year and/or including Meteors in you
astronomical pursuits from now on,
the following websites will be of inter-
est:
1. www.meteorobs.org:  A bulletin-

board type site.  Observers and
others send in questions and in-
formation on meteors, weather
conditions, observing experi-
ences, etc.

2. www.namnmeteors.org:  The
North American Meteor Network
Home Page.  Worldwide official
and preliminary meteor counts;
counting procedure information
and forms; archives from past
events.

3. www.skypub.com:  Sky & Tele-
scope web site.  Articles and in-
formation  on meteor showers;
terms and definitions; preliminary
information on recent events.
Great article on this year’s
Leonids.

4. www.astronomy.com:  Similar
information to Sky & Telescope.
Great article on this year’s
Leonids.

The Geminid’s Are Com-
ing!  The Geminid’s Are
Coming!
By Art Nenadal

Thursday night/Friday morning,
December 13th-14th, the Geminid Me-
teor Shower should peak.  These are
usually slow, graceful, bright meteors
with a yellowish tinge.  There could
be as many as 75 per hour.  The rate in-
creases steadily for several days
before the peak, then decreases
quickly after the peak.  With no moon
to interfere, and with the radiant high
in the sky at sunset, you should get a
good view starting around 10 pm.  Sky
& Telescope has this and other
information under Calendar Notes for
December, and on its web site.

CAA Logo T-Shirts and
Red LED Reflectors Still
Available

We still have some CAA logo T-
Shirts and red LED reflectors for sale.
T-Shirts are $10 each ($12 for XXL),
and the red LED reflectors are $5
each.  See Al Matyas at one of our
upcoming meetings if you are inter-
ested.

Swap Corner

For Sale:  Celestron 9.25" OTA
less than 1 year old and in excellent
condition.  This is a great performer
offering decent aperture in a manage-
able package.  Includes 6 X 30 finder,
telrad base, visual back, 90 degree
diagonal, dovetail mounting bracket,
dust cover, premium dew shield, dew
heater strap (homemade) and 25mm
plossl eyepiece.  I've decided to up-
grade my 12.5" Starmaster dob with a
new equatorial tracking platform and
need the $$.  The C 9.25 is hard to get
and usually on backorder.  You can
have this like-new instrument now for
$1,050.  I also have a f-6.3, re-
ducer/corrector, LNIB for $80.00.  If
interested and want a look, let me
know, currently in my observatory.
Lon Dittrick - 236-6239 or
led500@stratos.net
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Upcoming Astronomical Events

Frontiers of Astronomy
Lecture Series

Thursday, December 13, 2001 at
8 p.m. at the Cleveland Museum of
Natural History in Murch Auditorium.

“Hot Stars Seen In Cool Light”
will be presented by Dr. Margaret
Hanson from the University of Cincin-
nati.

While rare, stars 20 to 50 times
the mass of our Sun are known to
exist in our galaxy.  These hot,
monstrous stars produce a million
times more light than the Sun, most of
it in ultraviolet and X-ray radiation.
However, all stars produce some light
at all wavelengths.  Dr. Margaret
Hanson, assistant professor of physics
at the University of Cincinnati,
describes techniques developed to
study cool, infrared light emitted from
hot, massive stars throughout the
galaxy.  Because of interstellar clouds
of gas and dust, many of these stars
are otherwise invisible in optical and
ultraviolet light.

This is the third of five free
public lectures in the Frontiers of
Astronomy series.  This free lecture
series sponsored by the Department of
Astronomy – Case Western Reserve
University, The Cleveland Museum of
Natural History, and The Cleveland
Astronomical Society offers those
with an interest in astronomy the
chance to learn about some of the
latest research in the field.  No tickets
or reservations are required.  On clear
evenings, the Museum’s observatory
will be open following the lectures.

For more information or to re-
ceive a brochure listing all speakers,
call (216) 231-4600, ext. 253, 362, or
360.

The Nathan & Fannye
Shafran Planetarium at the
Cleveland Museum Of
Natural History

Countdown! Update #11!
It’s not often you get to witness

the creation of a star, but that’s what

Shafran Planetarium Award winner
Elizabeth Wood had the chance to see
when she visited Carl Zeiss Jena in
Germany.  Under construction in the
Zeiss facility was the world’s first
Skymaster ZKP3/S, the centerpiece of
the new Shafran Planetarium.

The Museum awarded the trip to
Elizabeth at the 2001 Northern Ohio
Science and Engineering Fair, where
she also was a grand-prize winner.
She went on to compete in the na-
tion’s most prestigious science fair
and won several prizes and
scholarships.  Elizabeth and her
family are longtime members of the
Museum, where she has participated
in the Future Scientists program and
taken classes.  She is currently a
senior at Laurel School.

The Skymaster projector is now
being installed in the Shafran Planetar-
ium which opens to the public on
January 15, 2002!

Countdown! Update #12!
We’re thanking our lucky stars

that we had your support during the
construction of the Shafran Planetar-
ium.

As we put the finishing touches
on this new educational landmark in
Northeast Ohio, we’d like to extend a
heartfelt “thank you” to everyone who
contributed to the success of this ven-
ture.  We couldn’t have come this far
without your vision, dedication, and
assistance.

The Shafran Planetarium will
open to the public officially on Janu-
ary 15, 2002, during a ribbon-cutting
ceremony featuring special guest Jim
Lovell, who flew on four of NASA’s
manned space missions, including
Apollo 8 and Apollo 13.  Watch for
your invitation to this phenomenal
event.

For more information, call (216)
231-4600 or 800-317-9155, ext. 218.

Other News / Stories

Note From The Desk of
The Editor

I am always looking for articles
for The Observer.  If there are any
aspiring authors out there who want to
contribute an article, share a story or

observation, etc. please do so, and I
will include it in the next edition.
Also, if you have any items for sale, or
if you are looking for any items, send
these in and I will include it in the
Swap Corner.  Remember, this is your
newsletter, and participation from the
general membership can only make
the newsletter better.  Please send arti-
cles, items for sale, items wanted,
suggestions, and/or  comments to:

Jeff Lewis
5623 Allendale Drive
North Olmsted, OH 44070-4622
Or you can send them via e-mail

to bruise@ameritech.net.
Thanks and Clear Skies!


